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With the release of Volume 2, the CSX SD70 series of diesel locomotives now has the "YN3" and "YN3B" liveries (CSX blue and yellow). The SD70MAC Add-on can be used with any SD70 series diesel locomotive and can be found in-game as a premium add-on under the "Premium Vehicles" category. About the DLC: As a part of the Volume 2
DLC, the SD70MAC Add-on is available for download for a small price on Steam only. The DLC contains the following content: -The DLC will be automatically added to your Steam Account, you do not need to download or install the DLC. -To make sure you own the DLC, you will need to check the DLC for purchase under the "My Content and
Devices" tab on Steam. -The DLC does not contain a theme for SD70MAC Add-on. -SD70MAC Add-on requires that you own Volume 2 of the Loco Add-on -Design and Artwork: SD70MAC Add-on are based on work by Jebsen Design and are not sponsored by or endorsed by the developers of Volume 2.
========================================================== How to install this DLC 1. Install Volume 2 of the Loco Add-on DLC if not already installed. 2. Launch the game and go to the in-game store page, where it will ask you to login to your steam account. 3. Login to your account. 4. Find the "Content"
tab on the in-game store page and click on "My Content and Devices" to ensure you own the DLC before purchasing it. 5. Select your profile picture from the dropdown menu above and click on "Manage Account" to proceed. 6. Click on "Add a Game" 7. Click on "Browse" and select the folder
"Steam\steamapps\common\Railfan3\Sd70MAC_AddOn" 8. Select "Action: Install" 9. Click on "Install" to begin the installation process. 10. Click on "Install" to begin the installation. When the installation is complete you will be taken back to the Steam in-game store where the DLC is now playable and fully integrated into the game.
========================================================== Is the DLC compatible with the DLC Railway game package? Yes! The DLC

Phase Shift Features Key:
automatic game play
revisions to the game
playing the levels yourself

An Angry Dino

use C-M-F-A-Z-D- and C-F-A-B-Z- keys
food is yellow

Anna Lisa

use J-K-L-M-Z and the spacebar keys
her food is yellow

Candy Box

use the A-B-C-D- and the 1-3-5-7- keys
red and yellow candies

Chicken Run

use an arrow key to navigate the screen
eat green fruit from neighboring gardens
the goal is to collect as many fruits from the green houses of the farms

Corn Cows

use the A-B-C-D- and the 1-3-5-7- keys
eat grass from the fields
the goal is to eat all of the hay

Gerber

use the arrows and your finger to move the gerbera
eat yellow vegetables
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